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Bakewell Town Council 
Council Meeting Monday 16

th
 December 2019 

Supporting Information and Clerk’s Report 

 
Civic Diary 
Invitation to all members from BT&CT to a Christmas Coffee Morning between 
10.30am and 1pm on Monday 16th December 2019 
 

Dates for your Diary  
Confirmed and Provisional Town Council Meetings 2020 
7pm, Mondays, in the Council Chamber unless otherwise stated 
 

Confirmed Dates Provisional Dates 
6th and 20th January 18th May 
3rd and 17th February 1st and 15th June 
2nd and 16th March 6th and 20th July 
6th and 20th April 3rd August 

Wednesday 6th May 7th and 21st September 
 5th and 19th October 

Staff Committee 2nd and 16th November 
2pm Wednesday 8th April 7th and 21st December 

  
Annual Town Meeting 

Wednesday 1st April in the Court Room 
(not a meeting of the Town Council) 

 

 

 

Council Meeting Monday 16
th
 December 2019 

 
Agenda Item 1 
Apologies 
Apologies received will be presented at the meeting 
 
Agenda Item 5 
Items in Exclusion 
Officer recommendation: No items required to be considered in exclusion 
 
Agenda Item 7 
Minutes 
Minutes of the meeting held on Monday 2nd December 2019 have been issued 
separately. 
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Agenda Item 8 

Clerk’s Report 

(a) To approve Clerks Report on action taken following the meeting held on 
Monday 2nd December 2019 

 

Minute 4540/19 Public Speaking 
Condition of buildings at Cemetery; raised with DDDC, reply awaited. 
Minute 4544/19 Planning Applications 
Responses to two planning applications made as minuted. 
 

(b) Project work; to receive reports and approve action taken; 
(i). Bench and signage maintenance 

Benches have been removed to dry storage.  DDDC has indicated that they have 
capacity to treat the benches once they have dried out. 
 

(ii). Community Payback 
No further update at present. 
 

(iii). Lovelocks 
In abeyance until January 2020 
 

(iv). Neighbourhood Plan 
No further update at present. 
 

(v). Parsonage Field 
A reply is awaited from PDNPA who have advised that they will look at the field and 
confirm whether their tractor/collector would tackle it. 
 

(vi). Public Celebration of Christmas 
This has moved into “maintenance” mode, following late ordered trees having been 
installed from those returned from the Christmas Market.  Enquiries have been 
received to as to availability of trees even during in the last week.  Due to the small 
order quantity it was not economic to proceed. 
 

(vii). Scot’s Garden 
I have requested a meeting with PDNPA to discuss the practicalities and the mowing 
regime; once dates are received I will ask Bakewell in Bloom to put forward a rep 
 

(viii). Streetlight 2209 at junction of A619/B6408 
No further update at present. 
 

(ix). Riverbank Project 
A verbal report will be given at the meeting. 
 

(x). Town Hall Repairs and Renovations 
The work to connect the rainwater goods to the sewer are scheduled to take place 
on Tuesday 10th December 2019. 
 

(xi). Tree and Woodland Management 
Work at Catcliffe Wood bordering Park Road is in progress. 
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Agenda Item 9 

Correspondence  

To note receipt of items for information; 
DALC Circular 13-2019 - Subs 20-21 - Spring Seminar - Grant Funding - Website 
Access Regulations - Good Cllr Guide Transport - Councils Tackling Loneliness - 
Speed Signs Guidance - Pre-election publicity brief - New Employment Regulations - 
Confidential Minutes - Code of Conduct 
 
Peak Park Parishes Forum notification of establishment of website at pppf.btck.co.uk  
 
Letter of thanks from Peter Brunt, Bakewell Youth Theatre in respect of the £500 
grant awarded to them. 
 
Agenda Item 10 

Planning Applications 

(a) NP/DDD/1119/1175 1. Change use from commercial to residential for the 
first floor only. 2. External repair and renovation to conserve and 
enhance the property conservation features to include one timber bay 
window; 5 timber, vertical sash windows; repair pointing to the front and 
rear elevations; painting; repair render to the rear.  3. Installation of 10 
photovoltaic panels to the blue slate roof.  Cambridge House, North 
Church Street, Bakewell.  Applicant; AKB-Enviobuild Ltd. 

Link: https://pam.peakdistrict.gov.uk/11191175 
Planning Officer: Mark Nuttall 
Consultation End Date: Monday 6 January 2020 
 
A planning application (NP/DDD/0405/0438) in April 2005 gained consent for “Minor 
amendments to shop front, conversion of ground floor and first floor from beauty 
salon to offices, retention of second floor flat and erection of steel access stair” 
 
An application for Advertising Consent (NP/DDD/0706/0636) for a projecting sign 
was refused in July 2006. 
 

(b) NP/DDD/1119/1208 Proposed alterations to ground and first floor of 
grade II listed building to remove unauthorised works and enhance the 
property. - Alteration to kitchen, dining and living layout involving the 
removal of walls - Proposed ensuite to first floor bedroom one - 
Proposed reduction of first floor bathroom, removal of unauthorised 
arch and insertion of new wall to form Bedroom 2 and Bedroom 3.  2 
Lumford House, Holme Lane, Bakewell.  Applicant: Riverside Business 
Park Ltd. 

(c) NP/DDD/1119/1211 Listed Building Consent - Proposed alterations to 
ground and first floor of grade II listed building to remove unauthorised 
works and enhance the property. - Alteration to kitchen, dining and 
living layout involving the removal of walls - Proposed ensuite to first 
floor bedroom one - Proposed reduction of first floor bathroom, removal 
of unauthorised arch and insertion of new wall to form Bedroom 2 and 

http://pppf.btck.co.uk/
https://pam.peakdistrict.gov.uk/11191175
https://pam.peakdistrict.gov.uk/?r=NP%2FDDD%2F0405%2F0438&q=cambridge%20house&s=0
https://pam.peakdistrict.gov.uk/?r=NP%2FDDD%2F0706%2F0636&q=cambridge%20house&s=0
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Bedroom 3.  2 Lumford House, Holme Lane, Bakewell.  Applicant: 
Riverside Business Park Ltd. 

It is suggested that (b) and (c) are considered together 
Links: https://pam.peakdistrict.gov.uk/11191208 
           https://pam.peakdistrict.gov.uk/11191211 
Planning Officer: Steve Coombs 
Consultation End Date: Monday 23rd December 2019 
 
Recent planning consents have included the replacement of the existing gate with a 
flood gate (NP/DDD/0204/0225), April 2004, replacement of external windows and 
doors to rear elevation (NP/DDD/0309/0186), and (NP/DDD/0116/0066) internal 
alterations and rectification of unauthorised works.  The Town Council’s response to 
the last application was to recommend approval on design and appearance grounds.  
 
The detailed Design and Heritage Statement for the current application states “The 
applicant wishes to refurbish the house as a family home, with the option as a 
holiday let. The proposals involve the re-planning of the internal rooms to make a 
more useable layout of rooms that relate to the exterior and enhance the listed 
exterior.”  It indicates it is “incorporating comments from the Conservation Officer 
15/02/16”. 
 

(d) NP/DDD/1119/1225 Change of use of former outfarm to C3 dwelling 
house. Green Cowden Farm, Bakewell. Applicant; Mr Peter Hunt. 

Link: https://pam.peakdistrict.gov.uk/11191225 
Planning Officer: Steve Coombs 
Consultation End Date: not stated 
No recent planning history for this part of Green Cowden Farm. 
 

(e) NP/DDD/1119/1231 Single storey flat roof side/rear extension.  Sherford 
Aldern Way Bakewell DE45 1AJ.  Applicants Mr & Mrs Brooks. 

Link: https://pam.peakdistrict.gov.uk/11191231 
Planning Officer: Teresa MacMillan 
Consultation End Date: Thursday 19th December 2019 
No previous planning history. 
 

(f) NP/DDD/1119/1239 Listed building consent - Proposed repositioning of 
existing soil and vent pipe and retrospective consent for additional 
rooflight and creation of 2no. en-suite shower rooms within the building. 
Croft Cottages, Coombs Road, Bakewell DE45 1AQ. Applicants: Mr & 
Mrs Weatherley. 

Link: https://pam.peakdistrict.gov.uk/11191239 

Planning Officer: Teresa MacMillan 
Consultation End Date: Monday 6 January 2020 
No recent, relevant, planning history. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://pam.peakdistrict.gov.uk/11191208
https://pam.peakdistrict.gov.uk/11191211
https://pam.peakdistrict.gov.uk/02040225
https://pam.peakdistrict.gov.uk/03090186
https://pam.peakdistrict.gov.uk/01160066
https://pam.peakdistrict.gov.uk/files/72217445.pdf
https://pam.peakdistrict.gov.uk/11191225
https://pam.peakdistrict.gov.uk/11191231
https://pam.peakdistrict.gov.uk/11191239
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Agenda Item 11 

Planning Outcomes 
To note planning the following outcomes; 

(a) NP/DDD/0819/0857 Advertisement consent - Replacement of existing sign. 
Old House Museum, Cunningham Place, Bakewell.  Applicant; Mrs Marian 
Barker.  Granted.  

(b) NP/DDD/0919/0962 Alterations and extension to dwelling. 40 Park Road, 
Bakewell.  Applicants Mr & Mrs N Bennett.  Granted. 

(c) NP/DDD/1019/1064 Listed Building consent - Proposed alterations to shop to 
create takeaway fish and chip shop. 32 Matlock Street, Bakewell.  Applicant; 
Mr D Wild.  Granted.  

(d) NP/DDD/1019/1069 Advertisement consent - Painted signboard provided 
above shopfront, colour 'Harley Green' ref 312 with white lettering. With 
projecting signboard above coloured to match.  32 Matlock Street, Bakewell.  
Applicant; Mr D Wild.  Granted.  

 
Agenda Item 12 

Matters for decision 
(a) Tree and Woodland Management, to place contract and approve next 

steps 
A verbal report will be given at the meeting. 
 

(b) To assist the Safer Neighbourhood Team in building a “Neighbourhood 
Profile” for Bakewell by suggesting the "...main issues that the police 
should address, assist with and be supportive of, in Bakewell...." 

Item for discussion at the meeting 
 

(c) To approve revised Financial Regulations and take into use 
See separate document.  The NALC supplied “model Financial Regulations” has a 
total of 44 points that are to be “localised” by Town and Parish Councils. The 
previously adopted document has been used as the source for all the localisations 
with the following exceptions: 

 3.2 “November” has been replaced by “January” 

 4.4“November” has been replaced by “January” 

 5.2, 5.4, 5.5, 5.6 references to Finance Committee have been replaced with 
references to the Council 

 6.3 deleted “duly appointed committee” 

 6.6 deleted Finance Committee 
These amendments have been made in order to better reflect actuality. 
In addition I have replaced “affected” with “effected at 6.3 and 8.1. 
 

(d) To review the Public Celebration of Christmas 2019 
Item for discussion at the meeting 
 

(e) To review the provision of Hanging Baskets 2019 and to approve the 
way ahead  

Item for discussion at the meeting 
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(f) The Armed Forces Covenant: “To commit to honour the Armed Forces 
Covenant and support the Armed Forces Community” 

The following was received via DALC from the MoD and, as a result of being 
copied to members has been brought to the agenda for formal consideration. 
 
“You may be aware of a campaign by the government to improve the 
understanding of and support for our Armed Forces. The campaign aims to 
develop and sustain mutually-beneficial relationships with communities, 
businesses and organisations in the public and private sectors in order to support 
the Armed Forces community. Raising awareness of these matters in local 
government is an important part of the campaign. 
 
The foundation for relationships with the Armed Forces community is the Armed 
Forces Covenant. The Covenant is a means to develop a mutually-beneficial 
relationship with members of the Armed Forces community who work in your 
localities or access your services. It also provides an opportunity to recognise 
publicly the value that serving personnel, Regulars and Reserves, veterans and 
military families contribute to our country; details are on the Covenant website. 
Across the UK, almost 4500 organisations have signed the Covenant; 493 are in 
the East Midlands, including some Town and Parish Councils.  
 
Those who have such a relationship with Defence gain access to a Defence 
‘menu of benefits’: attract highly skilled military personnel, ex-Regulars or 
Reservists with core transferable skills such as IT, catering, driving, first aid and 
business and technical qualifications; gain access to recruitment platforms 
targeted at Service leavers and Service spouses, all with transferrable skill sets; 
have a positive impact to your Council’s reputation and corporate social 
responsibility; get acknowledgment of your support through the Defence 
Employer Recognition Scheme; gain access to free personal development 
training and leadership activities; receive discounted rates on versatile and 
affordable venues for hire across the UK. 
 
All LAs at County, City, District and Borough level have signed the Covenant and 
we encourage Town and Parish Councils to do the same. 
 
Attached is a draft Covenant for your consideration. Key to the Covenant are the 
bespoke pledges in Section 2 which, where necessary, may be edited to suit your 
circumstances. The Covenant should then be signed and returned to: John 
Wilson, Defence Regional Employer Engagement Director at em-
empsp@rfca.mod.uk You will receive an Armed Forces Covenant logo for use on 
your collateral; your Covenant will be registered with the MOD and included on 
the Defence online list. 
 
Signing the Covenant qualifies for a Bronze award in the Defence Employer 
Recognition Scheme; after signing the Covenant you can submit an application. 

 
(g) To approve Clerk’s attendance at the DALC Spring Seminar 12th March 

2020 
This is at a cost of £55. 
 

https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www.armedforcescovenant.gov.uk_&d=AwMFaQ&c=axaOw2qHyp7zEDNbTjpgYA&r=aJ8Cx8nxEqdvBfALnqTXaSEqVpOSO-qWjkerz83t_HI&m=DVuT3EMhjyL3V0jUFeQ3e-KFm8nTUnA_MLP5W86vTPg&s=MrvgO7_eXrmLVUHUbmXLKzx76Yxph6fU8KH3F0HddJY&e=
https://ersmenuofbenefits.com/
mailto:em-empsp@rfca.mod.uk
mailto:em-empsp@rfca.mod.uk
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__emea01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com_-3Furl-3Dhttps-253A-252F-252Furldefense.proofpoint.com-252Fv2-252Furl-253Fu-253Dhttps-2D3A-5F-5Fwww.armedforcescovenant.gov.uk-5Fget-2D2Dinvolved-5Fwho-2D2Dhas-2D2Dsigned-2D2Dthe-2D2Dcovenant-5F-2526d-253DAwMFaQ-2526c-253DaxaOw2qHyp7zEDNbTjpgYA-2526r-253DaJ8Cx8nxEqdvBfALnqTXaSEqVpOSO-2DqWjkerz83t-5FHI-2526m-253DDVuT3EMhjyL3V0jUFeQ3e-2DKFm8nTUnA-5FMLP5W86vTPg-2526s-253DsaOh-5F51F6Zhh4jIEDFCZ8b8-2D5u-5F-2DkmVe8c-2D-2DPish0rM-2526e-253D-26data-3D01-257C01-257Cmelanie.king-2540ntu.ac.uk-257Cc9a2a27ef0884549eed308d40949ffd0-257C8acbc2c5c8ed42c78169ba438a0dbe2f-257C1-26sdata-3DZiRBtmzMRu8pYhzT9gJukIv-252BMIJdBj-252BapLaxATrIxZY-253D-26reserved-3D0&d=CwMFAg&c=SpkS68ZihjmrPEDEws428g&r=PcInWZiY-MWpNrZbsojji4J1_GRknPya0JT0Oz0j4Ro&m=8O9hA7ECxYkD7RDPLbeLp37DIer2t-6xu9h_u845Fa4&s=oLNRk4bwjnUaLNWDXJzqplNzqtIbC1Ycw0ZqneJSzJ8&e=
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/defence-employer-recognition-scheme/defence-employer-recognition-scheme
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/defence-employer-recognition-scheme/defence-employer-recognition-scheme
https://surveys.mod.uk/index.php/647917?lang=en
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(h) DALC: “Climate Emergency Support Project” to forward expression of 
interest in attending 

DALC have emailed us “We are keen to know if there is any interest in taking part in 
a 1 day workshop on Climate Emergency Support Programme.  If we get early 
interest we would be offering it at cost – about £30 – to cover the cost of lunch, 
refreshments and venue as it is being piloted.  Please let us know of possible 
interest.” 
 
Agenda Item 13 

Finance 
(a) Statement of account 

Account Date Balance 
Instant Access Reserve (statement 355) 29/11/19 £85,100.30 
Instant Access Reserve Support Account 29/11/19 £100 
Nationwide Building Society 30/03/19 £50,700.70 
Petty Cash/Vouchers held 25/11/19 £100 

 
(b) To approve payments 

Payments for approval; 

Cheque Date Payee Amount VAT Total 
4478 05/11/19 Hanging Basket refund 

(Gift & Bear Shop) 
£55.50  £55.50 

4479 19/11/19 Billingley Christmas Trees 
(Invoice 491) 

£1325 £265 £1590 

4480 19/11/19 RP Lownds (Invoice 023 – various) £2310  £2310 
4481 19/11/19 Shelter Maintenance Ltd. 

(Invoice 12726) 
£78.75 £15.75 £94.50 

4482 12/12/19 Fox Audio Ltd (Invoice 0623) £200 £40 £240 
4483 12/12/19 Smith & Roper  

(Fee Note dated 29
th
 November 2019) 

£68.75 £13.75 £82.50 

4484 12/12/19 TDP Ltd  
(Bench – Sheepwash Invoice 89334) 

£512.13 £102.43 £614.56 

4485 12/12/19 HMRC (November) Not for publication 

4486 12/12/19 Clerk (November) Not for publication 

4487 12/12/19 BT&CT (Payment 3 of 4 2019-20) £3462.75  £3462.75 
 
The six-monthly payment to the Public Works Loan Board (Loan PW497241) of 
£9155.96 comprising £4214.29 principal and £4941.67 interest was made by direct 
debit on 18th November 2019. 
 

(c) To consider Risk Assessment and Insurance for decisions made above 

To be decided at the meeting. 

 

Mayors Allowance - to 25th November 2019 
Opening Balance: £500 
22nd May 2019 Bakewell to Codnor return £19.58 
26th May 2019 D Day memorial service at Wirksworth Church £10 collection. 
Bakewell to Wirksworth return journey £4.45 
29th September 2019 Ashbourne £16.20 and £10 in collection 
Closing Balance: £439.77  
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Website Statistics 

 14/10/19 28/10/19 11/11/19 25/11/19 9/12/19 

Unique visitors  
(year to date) 

9,848 10,315 11,432 12,390 13,147 

Number of visits  
(year to date) 

12,482 13,068 14,326 15,487 16,446 

Page views  
(last twelve months) 

74,950 73,419 73,056 73,359 73,645 

 

Grant Awards Report 

 

Section 137 Grants 2015-16 2016-17 2017-18 2018-19 2019-20 

Body  Current year budget £2,500 

Bakewell Carnival Committee 
Insurance 

£500 £500 £500.00 £500 £500 

Bakewell C of E Infant School 
play train 

£1000     

Historical Society  
Leaflet 

£368     

2nd Bakewell Rainbows  
Set up costs 

 £250    

Burton Closes Resident Assoc’n 
Welldressing 

  £1000.00   

AJ Welldressing   £500.00   

RBL 
Town Hall room hire 

  £150   

WRBL  
Purses presentation 

  £100   

Bakewell in Bloom   £300 £500  

Bakewell Methodist Junior School 
Music Tuition 

  £500   

Safer Neighbourhoods  
CCTV 

  £92.50   

Community Policing 
Neighbourhood Team CCTV 

   “£500”  

Mencap    £100  

Derbyshire ACF     £150 

Total  £1868 £750 £3245.50 £1600 £650 

      

Non Section 137 Grants 2015-16 2016-17 2017-18 2018-19 2019-20 

Body    Current year budget £4,500 

Day of Dance £1000 £1000 £560 £1000  

Eroica Britannia £1500 £1500    

Bakewell Youth Theatre £1000    £500 

Bakewell Show  £1500    

Total  £5500 £1500 £560 £1000 £500 


